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1.Blessing and christening (he monoplane "Marquette Missionary* which will be used as a missionary plane by
the Jesuits in the wilds of Alaska. 2.Architects drawing of the I'alais des Nations, the $5,000,000 future home of the
League of Nations in Geneva. 3.Senator Reed Smoot of Utah and his bride, who Was Mrs. Alice Taylor Sheets of
Salt Lake City.
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NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENT EVENTS

Senate Begins Battle Over
London Naval Treaty.
"The Papers" Asked.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD

CALLED In special session by Pres¬
ident Hoover, the sennte last week

began consideration of the London
naval treaty. Only 58 members.nine
more than a quorum.answered the
rdll call the first day. During the
week some more returned to the Na¬
tional Capital, while several others
departed on various missions.
A message from the President

opened the proceedings. He urged
ratification of the treaty, which he ex¬

plained and defended at considerable
length. Mr. Hoover said that on Jan¬
uary 1 last the ratios of the three
adval powers in ships actually built
were: The United States, 100; f.reat
Britain, 113, and Japan, 65, while un¬

der the treaty they will he: United
States, 100; Great Britain, 102.4, and
Japan, 63.6.
With regard to the criticism that

the American delegation accepted an

agreement providing three fewer eight
Inch gun cruisers than our navy gen¬
eral hoard had declared the irreduci¬
ble minimum, the President said that
this objection "revolves around less
than 3 per cent of our whole fleet."
And the question as to this 3 per cent
of tonnage, he added, is whether "30,-
000 tons of ships armed with eight
Inch guns are better than 38,000 tons
armed with a 6 inch guns." a question
qpon which "our high naval authori¬
ties are divided."
"Every solitary fact which affects

Judgment upon the treaty is known."
said the President in conclusion, "and
the document itself comprises the sole
obligation of the United States. If
we fall now the world will be again
plunged backward from its progress
toward peace."

THE administration forces con¬

tinued confident tliat the pact
would be ratified, but they were given
much concern by the determined at¬

tempt to hare the President transmit'
to the senate the suppressed docu¬
ments which he had declined to give
up. Senator McKellar of Tennessee
led this fight and was supported not

only by other opponents of the treaty
tmt also by some who had announced
their intention of voting for ratifi¬
cation.
"The demand we are making is a

demand of right on the part of the co¬

equal of the Executive in treaty mak¬
ing." said Senator McKellar, "and

consequently cannot he incompatible
With the public Interest."
On the other band. Senator Iteed of

Pennsylvania, one of the delegates to

London, who has had access to the
secret documents, more'than intimated
that they contain picturesque animad¬
versions by Ambassador Charles G.
Dawes upon Trime Minister MacDou-
ald and other British statesmen, the
disclosure of which would necessitate
recall of the ambassador and other¬
wise play havoc with Anglo-American
relations.

Senator Itobiuson of Arkansas, an¬

other delegate, hinted the same thing,
saying: "Some of these messuges
contain references to other govern¬
ments which If disclosed might make
us ridiculous. Such resentments might
be created in other countries that the
treaty would not be ratified by them."

finally a modified resolution was

adopted hy a vote of 53 to 4 requesting
the President to submit to the senate
.11 documents bearing on the treaty.

"if not incompatible with the public
interest" to do so. It also asked the
President to make recommendations as

to their use.

/GOVERNMENT activities for the
relief of veterans of all wars are

now co-ordinated. Under a law enacted
by congress Just before it adjourned,
the President issued an executive or¬
der which provides for the grouping
of the veterans bureau, which lias been
an independent agency handling only
matters connected with veterans of
the World war, the pension bureau,
which has been under the Interior de¬
partment and has handled pensions
for veterans of the Civil, Spanish and
earlier wars, and the national home
for disabled volunteer soldiers which
has been under the War department,
under a new veterans administration.
The President designated Brig. Gen.

Frank T. Hines, for several years di¬
rector of the veterans bureau, as vet¬
erans administrator in charge of the
new organization at a salary of $12,-
000. The three agencies which are co¬
ordinated will retain their separate
identities within the veterans admin¬
istration and a new director will be
appointed for the veterans bureau.
Present officials of the pension bureau
and of the soldiers home will retain
their positions.

IN THE hard wheat belt many of the
farmers are not taking kindly to

the efforts of the farm board to bring
about reduction of wheat acreage and
change to other crops. When the
board's reduction mission went to
Hays, Kan., in furtherance of its pur¬
pose, Gov. Clyde M. Heed of the Sun¬
flower state appeared as a spokesman
for the opponents of the plan, which
he said was unfair to the hard wheat
belt where conditions prevented the
growing of other crops to advantage.
Charging that present wheat prices
are not justified'by world conditions,
he called upon the farm board to exer¬

cise the powers granted it by the
agricultural marketing act to protect
the* wheat farmer.
Replying to Governor Heed's insinu¬

ation of farm board "inaction." Chair¬
man Legge said that wheat "already
had received in the board's stabiliza¬
tion operations twice its proportionate
share" of the $500.000,000 relief fund.

STATISTICS prepared by the old
dry bureau under Doran show that

prohibition enforcement during its Inst
fiscal year under the Treasury de¬
partment resulted In the arrest of G8,-
1S6 persons and the seizure of MIQ
stills. The figures showed an increase
of approximately 7,000 In the number
of stills seized.

/CHICAGO paid warm tribute Friday
to Hear Admiral Byrd, who was

the guest of rtie Press club, of which
lie Is a member. After a parade and
n luncheon at the Press club, there
was a huge reception and banquet at
the Stevens hotel in which many of
the city's leading organizations co¬

operated. Governor Emmeraon wel¬
comed the Intrepid explorer on behalf
of the state of Illinois.

MltS. HOOVER returned to the
White House from the Rapldan

river lodge "last week greatly Im¬

proved in health by her weeks In the
seclusion of the camp. However,
though she seemed to have recovered
from the effects of her fall In the
Executive mansion more than three
months ago. It was said in Washington
she planned to go back soon to the
ramp and remain there most of July.

Consideration for Mrs. Hoover's
health, it is reported, has caused the
President to halt the arrangements
for his projected trip through the
West, and Indeed It may be nbandoned
altogether In favor of a quiet stay
at some plsce on the New England

w
coast. The home of John Hays Ham¬
mond at Gloucester, Mass.. has been
suggested. It is known that some of
the Republican party leaders have ad¬
vised Mr. Hoover not to make the
western trip.

JEAN MERMOZ. the French pilot
who flew from Africa to Brazil

recently, tried to make the return trip
with two companions and a lohd of
mail. lie made excellent progress
until about half way across the At¬
lantic on the way to Dakar. Then an

oil leak developed that became so seri¬
ous he was forced to descend to the
water. He had been ty constant radio
communication with patrol boats and
one of them was on hand to rescue
the flyers and the mail.

COMPLETED renins tabulations
give the population of New York

city as 6,955,0(34, an increase of 1,334,-
980 since 1920. 'Issuance of these fig¬
ures revive the dispute as to the big¬
gest city in the world. London con¬
tinues to claim the title, although
London proper has only 4,005,000 in¬
habitants. "Greater London," includ¬
ing the surrounding communities that
are ruled by the metropolitan police,
has a total population of about
7,915,000.

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER celebrated
his ninety-first birthday quietly at

Pocantico, the only variation from his
usual daily routine being a small
party in the evening. The oil mag¬
nate's only public expression Indi¬
cated ids great satisfaction In the kind
feeling for him displayed by every¬
body everywhere.

VTO SOONER had the French troops
left the Ilhineland than the so-

called Fascists of Germany broke loose
with a series of outrageous attacks
on the former separatists there and in
the Palatinate and on all who were

known to have been friendly to the
troops of occupation. Men and women

were assaulted and their homes and
shops wrecked, despite the efforts of
the police. Of course the German
government could not be considered
directly responsible for the disturb¬
ances, but the French ambassador to

^

Berlin discussed with Foreign Min¬
ister Curtius measures to suppress the
revengeful fury of the German radicals.

BEAT BRITAIN'S administration
of her mandate In Palestine Is

severely criticised in a report of the
League of Nations mandate commis¬
sion which investigated the riots In
the Holy Land. The methods of the
British are railed dilatory and slack
and they are said not to have carried
out their obligations.

MEMBERS of Sir Arthur Conan
Doyle's family are In daily ex¬

pectation of word from him from the
spirit world, for that famous writer
and spiritualist departed this life at
his home in Sussex. The creator of
Sherlock Holmes left with Lady Doyle
Ids linger prints and a secret rode
word so that she and their son Adrian
may guard against imposters.
Another noted foreigner who died

last week was Cardinal Vanutelll,
dean of the sacred college.

MaJ. (Jen. XV. C. Neville, com.

mandant of the marine corps, died
after an Illness of several months. He
served with distinction In the Spanish
war, the Boxer rebellion, at Vera
Cruz and in the World war.

R.T. BI.AIIt and Frank Trotter,
. piloting the Goodyear-Zeppelin.

were victors In the national elimina¬
tion balloon race that started from
Houston. Texas. They traveled abont
SCO miles, coming down at Greens-
burg. Ky.
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<® by D. J. Walsh.)

ANDKEW LIVINGSTONE, senior
partner of the law firm of
Livingstone, Blakesly & Moore,
was in love. Strange after all

these years of contented bachelorhood
that he should fall In love. He had
had ample opportunity, of course. Sel¬
dom he returned to his club at night
that he was not handed a sheaf of
mall, the majority of the square, white
envelopes being addressed In feminine
handwriting. He was overwhelmed
with invitations to week-end parties,
debutante receptions, bridge parties,
theater parties, motor parties, and in
spite of all that he had fallen In love
with bis secretary, Leila Candiee, who
was nt this moment in the office ad¬
joining his, her expert white Angers
busily engaged at her typewriter. He
had always liked to watch her Angers;
he even thought the third Anger of
the left hand bore a narrow band.
He had been glad when he had em¬

ployed her a year before that her
name was Mrs. Leila Candiee. Be bad
bad two or three secretaries before,
unmarried, gay, frivolous, uninterest¬
ed In their work, young; of course.
Mrs. Candiee was not old; possibly
twenty-eight or twenty-nine, but she
had given him to understand she
needed work badly. She had never
been late, had exhibited exceptional
merit and ability, and be loved her.

But, of course, there was Peter!
She had not mentioned Petef for sev¬
eral weeks after she _had become his
secretary and he had"begun to think
perhaps she was a widow. In fact, he
was so sure she must be a widow
that he had suggested a little dinner,
after which they would return to the
office and Onlsh up that particular
job over which they had been work¬
ing together.
"Thank you, Mr. Livingstone; that

would be lovely, but I can run home
on the subway and Ax Peter's dinner
and be back hy the time you have re¬

turned. But I do thank you so much."
He had not enjoyed his dinner that

night, although his favorite waiter
had taken particular pains to serve
him carefully with tha food he liked
best. So there was Peter. Hm-ru-m-m.
Well, be was a lucky dog.Peter was

.that girl with ner blue eyes and
molasses yellow hair colled low on

her neck.no bobbed hair there I And
she knew how to wear clothes, too,
although she didn't have many
changes, that was true. He hoped
Peter would get better soon.he must
be an Invalid, or his wife wouldn't
have to work.and relieve the strain
on her. That was eight months ago.
As time went on he was not so so¬

licitous about Peter's Improvement.
Presumed she thought him a heart¬
less old wretch, never asking about
him. SelAsh old fool, forty-four years
old and falling In lote with a married
woman and jealous of her husband!
He should ask about Peter's health,
of course, but be could not bring him¬
self to say "your husband" or even

i "Mr. Candiee."
Sue mentioned l-eicr ouen id meir

little chats over hli bis desk; of Ids
fondness for the water and boats; of
tbelr rides on top of busses on moon¬

light nights.moonlight nights.and
Leila. Oh, yes, Andrew Livingstone,
brilliant lawyer and club man, was

very much In love. Every morning,
before pressing the buxxer that con¬

nected bis office with bis secretary's,
all those thoughts went through bis
bead.
She came In. a notebook In her

hand. She wore a pleated aflk skirt
of white and a blue blouae with a

round white collar and white cuffs
She looked better In that outfit than
most of the "debs" looked In their
pretty frocks
She seated herself In her usual

chair acrosa from him and opened her
notebook.
"Three engagements this morning.

One at ten with Mr. Smythe. Mrs
Luce at eleven-thirty and luncheon at
one with Mr. Crockett" Then she
added, "lou look tired. Mr. Living¬
stone. Are you well?"

She wsa slways solicitous about
bis heslth and It gave blm a comfort¬
able warm feeling about bis heart It
had been such a long time since he
bad had anyone who really seemed to
care. He liked It

"Spring fever, I think. Mrs Can-
dice. And yesterday I went on a trip
oo Adams' yacht down along the
sound and I was bored to death! And
am tired out.those social hounds
make me sick
Sbe smiled brightly. "Peter and 1'

had such a beautiful day I Too will

laugh when 1 tell .rnu where we went
.Coney Island! We mi Iii the sand
and watched the surf and had dinner
at a little Italian place and."

. please take a letter to the Cunard
line. I think I shall go to Europe in
July for a vacation. 1 need It."
So Peter was able to go to Coney

Island, was he, and sit In the sand
and eat spaghettiT Well, that was
that. He'd go to Trance. Maybe he'd
get over this fool notion, this hoping;
he dictated rapidly.

"I think that will be splendid for
you, Mr. Livingstone. You do look
tired.and need a rest. And If you
do not mind I think I shall take my
vacation at the same time aod go up
in the mountains to my aunt's little
camp there. Peter and I will be regu¬
lar Indians.play and sleep and eat
and hike. We love it."
She left the office on Saturday for

her vacation and he wns to sail the
following week. He was going to
drive up to Boston to see his sister
for a few days before sailing, and
would leave his car there. While he
told her all this, when she came in
to say goodby, he held her hand in
his.the little white hand he loved to
watch. She was looking up at him.
He wanted to nold her close and for¬
get Peter.

"If you drive to Boston," she was

saying, -you will go straight by the
road that leads into our camp. If.
If you have no particular dislike for
camp life, won't yon stop and hare
lunch with Peter and me on yonr
way up? We would love to have
Her bloe eyes told him she wanted

him. He didn't want to meet Peter,
but he accepted with alacrity. It
would mean be could see her again.
It was very hard to say ..goodby" to
Leila Candice.
She save him minute directions to

their camp and lie found her waiting
for him when he drove up !b~ next
Tuesday. She wore a blue checked
gingham dieas and r.er usually sleek
hair was disheveled by the wind.
"We are having a beautiful time al¬

ready, Skipper, the dog. and refer
and me. Had a picnic yesterday and
saw such u beautiful sunset over live
mountains." She whistled shrilly, a

peculiar call. "Lunch ia ready and
Peter Is down at the trout stream
Ushing." she explained.
He was sitting with his back to rbe

door watching Leila as she moved
about in the little kitchen beyond,
when he heard steps on the gravel
walk. Peter was coming! He found
himself tense as he waited. He was

going to meet Peter at last, and then
something whirled through the air and
landed, plop, on the knees of his care¬

fully pressed trousers. It was a very
small, very slippery, very much alive
fish, attached to a string thai extend¬
ed over his shoulder to the out-of
doors behind him. He jumped to his
feet and swung around. He heard
Leila gasp and then

"Pe-teer! You naughty, naughty
boy. What have you done?**

"I'm sorry, muvver," said the small,
sun-browned overall-clad boy In the
doorway, as he slowly woitftC up the
slack line on his reel, drawing the
squirming fish toward him across the
floor. "You see, Skipper jumped at
the fish and I frow it up in the air
to fool hiin. and the line unwound
and it came straight in the door." He
turned to Livingstone and looked up
at him with Leila Candice'g blue eyes.
*Tm sorry." he repeated, "cui muv-

ver said I must he a very, very good
boy when the nicest tnan in all New
Turk came to see us today, and she
said she liked him most as much as

she.did me."
"Peter," said Andrew Livingstone,

"how long will it take you and ire to

drive to die nearest telephone? I have
two calls to make one to eaocel my
reservation to Europe and tl»e other
to tell my sister I'm stranded for a

week or so by the wayside, but she
can expect us all later on our honey¬
moon."

"B.<U; Poppiss"
The practice of (oiling Buddy pop-

pira made by disabled veterans a as

Inaugurated In 1922 by the Veterans
of Foreign War*. "Buddy* la regis¬
tered as tbe trade-mark of the organ¬
isation and tbe label "V. P. W. Buddy
Poppy" Is a guarantee to tbe public
that the symbolic flowers sold by the
organization are the genuine product
of disabled men. In 1023 the first
Buddy poppy factory was essablished
at Pittsburgh..Fathflnder Magazine.

Transferring Pictures
One method of softening the Ink lu

a printed picture so that U can be
transferred easily Is to dissolve IVi
drams of yellow soap In a pint of hot
water, lidding 3'» fluid ounces of

spirits of turpentine when cold. This
solution Is applied to the picture,
which Is then pressed oter tbe blank
paper or linen.

ValaaMe City Fereets
Heidelberg, Germany, has a city for¬

est of 8JU0 seres dating back to 1.302.
which produces mire than So.uiu cords
of wood snnually. while that of Zurich,
comprising 4.200 acres and maintained
for ten centuries, yields sn annual In¬
come -f $10.25 an sere.

AirRoute
1 Islands^ I

m
A Vista in Barbados. W«st Indies.

4Pf*0*r«d by th« Nartoaa.1 ilw«iaal(> ?
ioci«tj» Wuhmctoa. Lx. O

TtlKEE island domains chat seem
destined to tale on now im¬
portance with the development
of sir traffic were passed over

by the Graf Zeppelin «x» its recent tri¬
angular voyage from Europe to Sourh
America. to North American, and back
to Europe.
The Cape Verde islands were light

ed first. They lie far from the usual
ship ianes end are vlsired bj few trav-
elers. One gtobe-lrotrer pronounced
them The most uninteresting place I
hare visited."

It is true that the Cape Verde is-
lands do nor compere with the ex¬

quisite Canaries, nearer Europe, in
beauty, human interest, fauna I feu
tures. or salubrious breezes Baedck
er Ignores them. Yet, now that they
sre taking on new Importance as land
falls oo serial routes* the islam ts may
be rescued froth turn.. obscurity.
The naturalist would find on one of

the Islands a seabird unknown else'
where sod i plant-eating lizard. The
student of economic ge"gruphy would
he interested to work our the reason
why the inhabitants of one of the
group, Brava. hare developed a hi mi
owning propensity which leads rheui
Into constant legal wrangles, while a

spirit of "come what may" and indif¬
ference to ownership of anything in
fests the other islands.
The islarnjs recently developed their

trade to a point where the state de¬
partment established a new consulate
on the Island of Sao Vincente (St.
Vincent).

St. Vincent is one of the 14 islands
of the group which form a crescent
about 300 miles west of Dakar, the
easternmost city oo the African con¬
fluent. Porto Grande, capital of St.
Vincent and one of the few large port
towns in the islands, ts built a well
protected ocatioo with high moun¬
tains at Its bask and in fn»nc the
massive heights of the Island of St.
Anthony almost shutting iu a wide,
deep harbor from the sex

Total Area l« Small.
Tli« 11 islamis could be placed on

the state of Uhode Island and only a

few rugged edges would extend over
the borders. Sao Thiago (St. Jago),
the largest of the Cape Verdes, is
slightly smaller In area than the
of Los Angeles, while the smallest t*

land Is measured by square yanls. ,
All the larger islands are inhabited.

the majority of the population being
quartered in compact tillages and
towns built in small recesses in the
steep mountainsides, overlooking the
sea. Bat It is In the Interior of the
larger Islands that one finds the real
native life of the Cape Verdes. It is
said that the ancestors of these peo-
pie of the Interior once lived along
the seashore. But for a hundred
years after Spain look control of the
islands the Cape Ver.les were plun¬
dered by pirates. During this period
the Inhabitants fled to the valleys
from which they seldom emerge.! ex¬

cept to trade. Most of these valley
people are black hul one often notes
Portuguese features. They speak a

poor quality Portuguese which is diffi
cult for the European to understand.

Like Greenland, the name Cape
Verde is deceptive. It was taken
from Cape Verde, Africa, and In good
English means "Green Cape." but there
In little on the Islands to suggest that
the Cape Verdes deserve to be callevj
"Caps Green Islands." Here and
there along ths shore and In a few in¬
terior valleys are patches of fertile
land, but rocks and sand claim the

grearer portion of the area. Freak
wafer ana always Hem a [usury,. lack
of which has caused serious Limine*
in the past.
Thar the aafires mull* the hest mC

rheir barren .viands is indicated by
the fact thar they produce mdigu. cof¬
fee.. cantor beans. fruits tobacco. pool*-
fry. potatoes and y:fh»a. Jhilt is atom
an important product. Ifeaiy of the
inhabitants who are aot employed to
agriculture or shipping, are good, tfsfr-
ermen and adept in milking rum* eww-

m; rtsh and manufacturing straw hats
and sears

Bansadca Densely inhabited.
Vtuire 'lilTerenf is Burbmluii* one sf

Che most interesting and less weffi-
known of Great Britain's possessions
in rlie Western Hemisphere. L'eon-
shnpetL solitary, furthest ensr of dke
West Indies Barbados generally fas
accounted the twk tieuichfui of Mia »

group, even though ft is chs miwt
populous country in the world, per
square mile, except China; ami afl-
Chough George Washington carried ®»
his grave the tnnrks of the smallpox
contracted on s vtst* there.
The island.t here is biu one despita

the misleading plural name.is hut ax

eighth the size of our llliode Islandl
hut has twice as amity inhabitants per
square mile as our sain lest and meat
densely populateii state.
Seldom <ioes a volcano hecoms ua

asset. But volcanic eruptions have
contributed largely to the fertility of
Barbados. When the sun was oft*
scored throughout one dajf in May
hOlZ the Bnrbndan* were puale striete-
en: but when the gentle rain of block
dust subsided, the deposit was Count!
to he ashes from an eruption of St
Vincent's Son frier*. neiirly tt)W miles
ro the west, and an enrichment fiee
the soil.

Hot. Dusty Bridgetown.
Bridgetown, the island capital*, to a

hoc. dusty city of about 3U.UUt> pew-
pic. It is especially busy on Friiluys
when planters dock to town tor base¬
ness and buying. Its cnthetkaJ was
built principally by funds obtained
from a lottery authorised by tha tegie
la cure, after the original building bad
been blown down by a hurricane to
irsu.
Labor h< so plenum! that asm n»

pete with beasts of burden. Bat Ok
condltioo was jrvatly tmproeed ky Ike
use of considerable Barbados labor fin
Dai din; the Panama canal.
'

Tlie third important Island tWM
by the Graf Zeppelin was Porto Unl
But It ass really San Juan, tbo capi¬
tal city, rather than tbo Island en
which the £rea* air liner paid Ma in¬

spects. After cruising over the ctty.
It turned sharply northward and fat
out oser the Atlantic.
San Junn has a population of meet

than 1U.UW and das nearly doubled
in size since the island came eesdee
American control. It was from Saw
Junn that Ponce de Leon set salt, like
another Jnsoo in search of the Gotden
fleece, for the fulfillment of bin
charming, if boyish, dream of find!op
the fountain of Tooth, which, we aB
recall, resulted in the discosery of the
southermost end of the United State*

San Juan was a settlement half a

century before St. Augustine. Fin. Ihe
oldest town in the United State*
came Into being, and a full century
before the Pilgrims landed at Ply¬
mouth Rock It began to take oa the
semblance of a city. More than tare
and a half centuries before the Calk¬
ed Stales began to balld the White
llouse In Washington. Spuln started
the roostrnetlea of the Casa Blame*
the governora palace.

.
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